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INTRODUCTION 
Mrs. Probst has chosen for her volume of poems a 

subject at once difficult and exclusive—the Missions 
of California. She has given a voice to the mystical 
atmosphere of the silent places, linking the past with 
the present, the spirit of primitive romance with 
profound poetic feeling. She has caught the spell of 
the Missions; she has clothed their charm and beauty 
in characteristic verse, made audible their spiritual 
solitude, their symbolical meaning. 

I little dreamed when I sang in Notre Dame de 
Paris, and other European cathedrals, in 1870, that 
I would be asked to sing in the San Luis Obispo Mis¬ 
sion, and others, during my first tour of the State in 
1875; and I felt at the time that a poet was needed to 
do justice to the romance and the beauty of the won¬ 
derful work created by Junipero Serra. 

At San Diego I found the Mission in ruins, with 
owls roosting over the dilapidated doors. But what 
a mysterious charm this old ruin cast over that placid 
region, serene in an atmosphere of transcendental 
silence! 

Sincerity is the key-note of Mrs. Probst’s volume. 
Her verse is not the result of caprice or impulse. In 
her work she succeeds in maintaining the quality of 
simplicity—a quality rare, indeed, in this age of 
declamation and artifice. And Mrs. Probst knows 
how to distinguish between sentiment and sentiment¬ 
ality, which proves, perhaps more than anything else, 
that, with her, the poetic faculty is not strained and 
overwrought, but natural, sincere and unaffected. 

—Francis Grierson. 
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‘POEMS OF THE CALIFORNIA cMISSIONS 





81 Qamino T^eal 

Twas a long, long way for sandled feet 

Through storm or rain or noonday heat, 

But oft they traveled the weary way 

From San Diego to Monterey; 

And they never quailed at the summer sun 

Nor the sandstorm's breath, nor the 

chilling rain, 

Tor theirs the work that must be done, 

Theirs the glory, theirs the pain. 





Poems of the California Missions 

San ‘Diego 

IKE a sorrowing mother, today she stands 

With humble head and helpless holden hands. 

About her fallen walls is holy ground— 

Unmarked near by, God's acre may be found. 

Within her sacred dust a martyr's ashes lie 

Unseen by all but nature s kindly eye; 

Yet upon the world she turns a smiling face, 

And loving memories linger all about the place. 

The place where Saints and Martyrs oft have trod 

With naught at heart than love of man and God. 

Her bells that used to call from sea to hill 

Are silent now, their mellowed voices still, 

But one alone sends out its cadence soft and low, 

A requiem to those days of long ago. 
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Poems of the California Missions 

San J^uis Rey 

On a far-flung hill of the King’s Highway 

Stands the kingly sight of San Luis Rey. 

Miles out on the valley her towers rise high 

Like white ships etched against the sky, 

And her bells fast hung in her stately tower 

Ring out in new glory the Angelus hour. 

The fading sun that sinks in the west 

Throws a golden shadow across the crest 

Of the hills that saw the first white sail 

That braved the peril of storm and gale, 

That the cross of Christ might evermore 

Shed its blessed light on this western shore. 

[15] 
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San "Juan Qapistrano 

and out through sunlit arches. 

Purple shadows and dappled gold, 

Musing here I like to ponder 

Tales your yellowed walls must hold. 

Crossing o'er your worn ladrillos 

Crossed by pagan, priest and don, 

Gazing out across the mesa 

They were wont to gaze upon. 

What a place to muse and ponder 

Where life's pages soft unfold, 

What a place for dreams and fancies, 

Where the New West meets the Old. 

[17] 
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San Qabriel 

HE ferny fronds of pepper trees 

Weep for the days long past, 

Their gnarled branches heave and sigh 

And fitful shadows cast, 

On walls that are etched and colored, 

Subtle tints of mauve and gold— 

Where the dark green clinging ivy 

Holds fast to the cryptic mold. 

The fresh winds catch a whisper 

From bells whose golden tones 

Are as aged and softly mellow, 

As these aged walls and stones; 

And here the dreams come thronging 

In the evening’s soft repose, 

As fragrant and remindful 

As a fresh Castilian Rose. 

[19] 
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San Fernando 

\om crusty beams the cobwebs hang 

Like loosened lace from the loom, 

And vaulted arches echo back 

Like the cavern of a tomb— 

Yet no dark memories linger here, 

For this is the storehouse of good cheer. 

I think the vaqueros rode in haste 

Nor ever passed this door, 

And gnarled old captains anchored near 

For San Fernando's store, 

And guests upon the King's Highway 

Were glad to pause a night and stay. 

And oft from up this rock-walled vault 

Streamed spicy scent of grape and maize, 

As gurgling wine-press ushered forth 

A nectar that a king might praise, 

For king and vaquero felt the need 

Of San Fernando's sparkling mead. 

[21] 
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San Buenaventura^ 

LITTLE Buenaventura 
Named for a Seraphic Saint, 

Is there aught of your old-time grandeur 
For an artist to love and paint? 

Where are your old-time gardens, 
And where the mythical steeds 

Through whose nostrils poured the waters 
For all your garden needs? 

Just two old lonely palm trees 
With feathery tops held high, 

And a few gnarled old olives 
Nestling closely by. 

0 where is that tribe of Cushmash? 
Of which history barely tells, 

That lovingly helped to build your walls, 
And came at the call of your bells? 

They have gone to join those fathers 
Whose memories fill the past, 

Whose torch to civilization 
Shed its rays far cast. 

Your mellowed bells in your belfry 
Is all that is left to tell 

Of the days of Padre Calma, 
And the place he loved so well. 

[23] 
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Santa Barbara 

'TATELY calm and benign she stands; 

Like some old castle of foreign lands; 

Catching the gleams of the eager day 

On her turret towers. The sun's last ray 

Casts its fleeting rosy glow 

On oak-crowned pasture land below. 

Wrapped like a bride in a veil of mist, 

Shimmering white, by the noonday kissed, 

Enchantment dwells within your walls, 

Gray phantoms walk along your halls— 

The charm of olden days is here 

Like a guardian spirit hovering near. 

[25] 
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Santa Ines 

HE very spirit of the place 

Reflects that old-time homely grace 

7 hat brooded over all. 

The flowers against the old facade 

Grow in friendly ranks and nod 

To every way fare call, 

And red tiles fretted, worn and bare 

Bespeak the hands that placed them there 

Through years of loving toil. 

[27] 
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Poems of the California Missions 

J^a cPunsima c 

oJfyfoON BEAMS softly shed their glory 

On your broken fallen walls, 

On your cloisters, warped and hoary, 

Where the lingering shadow falls. 

Stark and lone, like something haunted— 

All the world may pass you by, 

Yet you stand like shade undaunted 

Wrapped about with starry sky. 

Grim with all your weight of sorrow, 

Tireless vigil still you keep, 

Reckoning not of the tomorrow— 

Watching where your loved ones sleep. 

Moonbeams softly shed their glory, 

Time and mortal earth's decay 

But enhance the sad, sweet story— 

Naught can take your charm away. 

[29 1 
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San J^uis Obispo 

rLOVE to think that love, not greed, 

Endowed this land and sowed the seed 

Of strength and sacrifice and toil, 

Instead of love of conquest, wealth and spoil. 

They came with holy hearts and high intent, 

These men upon God's mission solely bent— 

And left upon this peaceful, placid coast 

A heritage no other land can boast. 

[31] 
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Poems of the California Missions 

San SMSguelo 

HERE is many a wild, weird tale they tell 

Of the early days of San Miguel, 

When men rode forth with never a fear, 

Spanish priest and pioneer; 

Buckler and shield and pointed lance, 

Soft, dark eyes and the Spanish dance, 

Soft, sweet voices from afar, 

And the strumming notes of the round guitar. 

Days of chivalry and grace 

That marked the epoch of a race. 

Golden days on this golden coast, 

Days that our western land may boast, 

When the sturdy sons of Old Castile 

Ground on its shores their staunch ship's keel, 

And raised the cross and took their stand, 

And in the name of Christ possessed the land. 

[33] 
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San oAntonio de d^adua 

yOFT gleams this forest primeval— 

Hushed are its templed aisles, 

That tell of a gray-robed Friar 

Tramping the weary miles. 

Bells hung from the branches— 

A grove God's temple then— 

The Holy Mass, the raised Cross, 

A kneeling caravan. 

The voices of many people, 

The clamor of a busy throng, 

The Angelus at the even 

And the lilting chant of a song. 

Soft laughter of busy women, 

The crackling grind of the mill, 

The murmur of trickling water 

In the gurgling crush of the still— 

All these are the solemn voices 

Of a far-off misty past, 

That echo through hills primeval, 

Through spaces wide and vast. 
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Soledad 

Oh , Saint of the Silent Places, 

Alone between earth and sky, 

The wind your constant companion 

And the sear brown hills near by. 

The paths that cross your gardens 

Are the paths of the shepherd's herds, 

And the chorus in your chapels 

Is the chorus of winds and birds. 

Faded your pristine glory— 

7 he saddest of all the chain 

That winds through hills and valleys 

And back to the sea again. 

[37] 
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San Qarlos 

7E walked through shaded forest aisle 
O'er scented meadow and russet dell, 

To that remote and cloistered pile 
So dear to all, our sweet Carmel. 

We saw in evening s afterglow 
Its shapely tower athwart the sky, 

And watched the shadows come and go 
And heard the killdeer's eerie cry. 

We lingered long upon the sands 
Where Carmel’s waters mingled free 

From up the fertile valley lands 
With salty breakers from the sea. 

How loved the spot so hid away, 
A very shrine in Nature's own, 

A dear memento of the day 
When brave men dared to stand alone. 

We pause and stand with bated breath, 
And cross the threshold softly o’er 

In this, a sepulcher of death 
That stands with unlatched swinging door. 

0 glorious spirit who bided here, 
Well may we say you have not died. 

When mortals pause here year on year 
And praise the toil you glorified. 

[39] 
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San "Juan Bautista 

riTHlN these quaint old mellow walls 

The pale gold sunlight slanting falls, 

Warmly caressing its soft embrace, 

Brightening each nook in the dear old place. 

Bathed in its dreams of a hundred years, 

Speaking of someone's joys and fears, 

Each treasured relic repeats the tale 

Of a love so true that it could not fail. 

Gathered together in their resting place, 

Hang crisp old vestments of silk and lace— 

Some rich with the glint of crimson and gold, 

Others like ocher on crease and fold; 

All are rich with the priestly lore 

Of the dear dead days that have gone before. 

Though the men who wore them passed unpraised 

Now all may bow to the cross they raised, 

To the dreams they dreamed and the paths they 
made, 

To the sacrifice and the price they paid, 

To the courage they showed and the cross they bore 

To bring God's light to this western shore. 

[41] 
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Santa Qru% 

HE roses climb on the old stone wall 

Where the mossy lichen clings, 

And the morning lark lifts up his call 

And the white-winged mocker sings. 

Roses and birds and the western breeze 

That blows from the western sea, 

And our dreamy thoughts and memories 

Of the days that used to be. 

Still the roses cling to the old stone wall, 

And the western wind still woos, 

Yet we scarcely believe that this is all 

That is left of Santa Cruz— 

Just a broken link in the rosary 

Of a saint who loved each one, 

In a chain that reached from the Northern Sea 

To “The Harbor of the Sun. 

[43] 
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Santa Qlara 

Mission Bells, old Mission Bells, 

Their soft-toned music sweeps and swells, 

And lifts and drifts like a sobbing prayer 

From a weary heart too full of care. 

Visions of weary days, then peace— 

Life’s toils ended, then surcease, 

And the solemn music of the Mission Bell 

Fills the heart with its magic spell. 

[45] 
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San Jose 

p and down the sun-flecked roadways 

'Neath the vaulted arch of trees, 

Where the summer zephyrs whisper 

With the droning hum of bees, 

Came the prancing feet of children 

With a white-robed placid nun, 

Their faces all uplifted, 

Chanting "Kyrie Eleison. 

Up and down the same old roadways 

When those trees were green and young, 

Came a like procession chanting 

In a broken Spanish tongue. 

Followed by a gray-robed friar, 

All his heart and soul aflame 

With the purpose of his mission, 

Teaching men God's holy name. 

Time has torn the place asunder, 

But anon will memory stray 

To the years when priest and pagan 

Walked the paths of San Jose. 

[47] 
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San Francisco de zAsts 

PAGE from life's old book of stories, 

Softly brooding, meek Dolores— 

Blest of Francis, patron saint, 

Hallowed nave and altar quaint. 

Looking down with placid gaze 

On the city's busy maze, 

Dreaming on a busy street 

Coursed by thoughtless hurrying feet, 

Watching where the willow waves 

Over old forgotten graves. 

[49] 
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San l^afael 

^ADRE JUAN, tis you we re seeing 

Walking here, no phantom shade— 

But your wholesome fine old spirit 

Musing 'mongst the scenes you made. 

Past and gone is every landmark, 

But your spirit, true and pure, 

Breathes a hallowed, holy presence 

Past Death's portals to endure. 

[51] 
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Poems of the California Missions 

Y 

San Francisco Solano 

HERE' S the blether of flocks on valley and hill 

That are ripe with the poppy's gold; 

And their tranquil reaches tremble and fill 

With the hush of the shepherd's fold. 

There's a jangle of spurs on the dusty way— 
The spell of the past in the air, 

And our thoughts drift back to a far, far day 

When the land was green and fair; 

When her lakes lay blue and starry-eyed 

In their tangle of shrub and vine, 

And the virgin valleys, reaching wide, 

Swayed with the wild lupine. 

Be it evening tide or the high white noon 

When the sunbeams fret and dance, 

Or under the spell of the winter moon, 

Tis the “Land of Lost Romance. 

[ 53 J 
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